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+441543466770 - http://www.stonehouserestaurants.co.uk

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Stonehouse Pizza Carvery from Cannock. Currently, there
are 15 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Linda Evans likes about Stonehouse Pizza Carvery:
had a very nice meal on Sunday, very fast, nice price and good service. not a fan of the turkey had it not, but we

had the other meats *pork was and gammon*, all cooked for perfection. the manager was always there for us
(writing, I think) and we are the team. read more. What Jasmine Jones doesn't like about Stonehouse Pizza

Carvery:
Normally very pleased as we go weekly but our visit last week very disappointed. What have you done to the

turkey, i only have the turkey and my husband has the meats, we were unable to eat it as very tangy, it spoiled
our meal so we will give Mill Farm a miss for the time being. It also would be nice to see the return of mash

please. read more. At Stonehouse Pizza Carvery in Cannock, you get a tasty brunch for breakfast and you can at
will pamper, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic

drinks. Of course, there's also tasty pizza, baked fresh according to traditional recipes, Those who are
passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the extensive selection of traditional dishes and indulge in the

taste of England.
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Soup�
MENUDO

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

PORK MEAT

SCHINKEN*

CARROTS

SALMON

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

PIZZA

BURGER

FISH

SALAD

TOSTADAS
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